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MICRONCLEAN ANNOUNCE 
OPTIONAL TRIPLE WRAPPING 
OF STERILE PACKS
MICRONCLEAN ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE ADDITION OF OPTIONAL TRIPLE 
WRAPPING FOR THEIR MICRONDEVICES 
STERILE PACKS RANGE.

From 23/07/19 triple wrapping will be available for any product in the 
sterile packs range. Micronclean are the leading provider in Europe of 
pharmacy compounding packs including syringes, syringe caps, needles 
and dispensing pins.

Many end users of critical products remove layers of packaging as part 
of a controlled transfer process. Having three layers of sterile packaging 
can enable end users to remove costly sanitisation steps from their 
transfer process saving both time and the cost of sanitising agents.

Micronclean have validated their packaging system to ensure pouch and 
seal integrity, clarity and sterilisation compatibility.

Micronclean’s Medical Device Technical Specialist Philip Borrington 
commented “We are delighted to introduce a triple wrapping option to 
our sterile pack range in response to customer needs. I am confident that 
our validated packaging system will assist users in streamlining their 
transfer processes to ultimately realise cost savings.”

Micronclean Sterile Packs
Micronclean’s sterile packs cleanroom, located in Skegness, UK, is a state-of-the-art medical devices cleanroom meeting 
ISO 14644-1 class 6 and EU GMP grade C. 

Micronclean are the leading supplier of pharmacy compounding packs in the UK and have a dedicated product 
development team working with end-users to create new products designed to improve efficiency, quality and 
compliance.

If you would like to talk to someone about triple wrapping of sterile packs, or have another bespoke requirement, please 
contact  Micronclean’s Medical Device Technical Specialist Philip Borrington: 
Tel: 01754 767377 or email: philip.borrington@micronclean.co.uk

At Micronclean, our passion is to be the first to develop new technological solutions that change the shape of the markets we serve, creating quality and efficiency for our customers.
Micronclean is the largest privately-owned laundry company in the UK employing over 450 people and has been owned by one family since 1929, tracing its heritage back to the Skegness Steam Laundry 
in 1883.  
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